Social Programme

Sunday, July 18

18:00 (during the Official Opening Ceremony)

Theatro Circo
City Centre
Avenida da Liberdade, nr. 697

Musical performance by
Maria João & Mário Laginha

Maria João & Mário Laginha started to work together 25 years ago, and since then they engage in a unique musical involvement, performing hundreds of concerts in Portugal and abroad. Together they already recorded eleven albums (e.g. “Danças”, “Chorinho Feliz”, “Mumadji”, “Undercovers”, “Tralha”). The Duo new record “Chocolate” (2008), is set by a more jazzy sound, with originals and also some standards versions. Once again, here jazz acts as a foundation; there are influences ranging from: African, Brazilian, Indian, pop, rock, classical, and traditional Portuguese music. The duet has participated in some of the most important jazz festivals in the world: Montreux Jazz Festival, North Sea Jazz Festival, San Sebastian Jazz Festival and the Montreal Jazz Festival. Their breakthrough capacity transforms each record and every concert in a moment of creativity and emotion. Maria João has also worked with big names in Portugal (António Pinho Vargas, Carlos Bica) and abroad (Gilberto Gil, Joe Zawinul, Laureen Newton, Bob Stenson, Christof Lauer, Saxofour, among others). Mário Laginha is also part of a duet with pianist Bernardo Sassetti. Since the 80’s, he has played, also in duet, with classical pianist Pedro Burmester. Laginha takes his jazz roots and infuses them in a repertoire for the 20th century with Maurice Ravel, Samuel Barber, Aaron Copland.

Suggestions for Sunday evening

Open restaurants and cafés with terrace
A Marisqueira - Avenida da Liberdade, 157 (ca. 20 euros)
A Cela - Rua do Raio, 353 (ca. 10 euros)
Palatu Taperia - Rua Dom Afonso Henrique, 35 (ca. 20 euros)
Hocho: Restaurante Japonês - Rua do Forno, nº 17 (ca. 15 euros)
Cozinha da Sê - Rua Dom Fr. Caetano Brandão, Nr. 95 R/c (ca. 15 euros)
Restaurante Bem-Me-Quer - Rua do Carmo, 7 (ca. 15 euros)
Velhos Tempos - Praça da Liberdade (ca. 15 euros)
Taberna do Migaitas - Rua D. Gonçalo Pereira, Nº 39 (ca. 20 euros)

Vegetarian
Gosto Superior - Praça Mouzinho de Alburquerque, 29 (ca. 8 euros)

Cafés with terraces
Brasileira - Lg Brº S.Martinho 17
Café Vianna - Praça República / Arcada
Astória - Praça da República, 4

IAMCR bus

From City Centre to hotels in Bom Jesus, Falperra, Sameiro and Ferreiros (Comfort Inn)

Stop: Avenida Central, near nr. 77
Departures 21:00 and 22:30
Monday, July 19

12:00 - 14:00 (during lunch time)
University of Minho
Restaurant

Musical performance by
**Bomboémia**  
(Percussion Band, UMinho)

19:30 - 21:00 (during dinner time)
Casa dos Coimbras  
Largo Santa Cruz, 506, 1º  
(City Centre).

Reception

Animation, food and drinks

**Flashback trip with Dj Cat**

Inspiration: Studio 54, New York  
([http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-vkd8ly0g0&feature=related](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-vkd8ly0g0&feature=related))

Catarina de Sousa is currently working as a correspondent of Lusa in Barcelona, but was on the radio that she took the first steps. She initially cooperated with **Radio Universitária do Minho** (RUM), the university where she graduated in Communication Sciences. Among others, she worked at **Rádio Clube Português** in Lisbon. On this radio was born **Summertime**, a program that she is now presenting at CSB radio. She is also Disc Jockey (DJ Cat), an activity that began in northern Italy between Parma and Milan, while she lived there. In Portugal, she was performing from north to south, in dance floors like the Pacha - Ofr, Hit Club - Póvoa de Varzim, Forte São João - Vila do Conde; Bazaar - Porto; Fábrica Braço de Prata - Lisbon, among others.

---

Tuesday, July 20

22:00
City Centre  
Praça da República /Arcada

**Open air concert (Portuguese folk music) with Toques do Caramulo**

A concert that gathers the traditional rough sound with the colours of new music, in a great performance full of energy and interaction with the public. Dynamic and free new arrangements to make joyful the forgotten music from the Caramulo’s Mountain. Toques do Caramulo are a revelation of the new traditional Portuguese music, recognized by its creative strength during the concerts.

23:30
City Centre  
Praça da República /Arcada

**Musical performance by a “Tuna”**  
(University traditional group)

---

**IAMCR bus**

**From University Campus to City Centre**

Stop: Campus, central gate
**Departures: between 18:00 and 19:00**

**From City Centre to hotels in Bom Jesus, Falperra, Sameiro and Ferreiros (Comfort Inn)**

Stop: Avenida Central, near nr. 77  
**Departures: 22:00 and 23:00**

---

**IAMCR bus**

**From University Campus to City Centre**

Stop: Campus, central gate
**Departures: between 18:00 and 19:30**

**From City Centre to hotels in Bom Jesus, Falperra, Sameiro and Ferreiros (Comfort Inn)**

Stop: Avenida Central, near nr. 77  
**Departure: 23:30**
Wednesday, July 21

19:30
Bom Jesus
Colunata de Eventos

The Conference Dinner

Musical concert and animation by
The Burgundian Combo
Cees Hamelink accordion
Tamara Hoekwater vocals
Bill Laanen guitar
Bart de Vries double bass
Lex Lammen drums

Part I
(before dinner)
“Tribute to Citizens”
(jazz concert)

Part II
(after dinner)
“Neanderthal Experience”
(humming, clapping and singing
with the conference participants)

Thursday, July 22

18:00
University of Minho
CP2 / B1

Closing Ceremony

Musical performance by
Clarinetes Ad Libitum

Nuno Pinto
José Ricardo Reis
Luís Filipe Santos
Tiago Abrantes
“Clarinetes Ad Libitum is a truly unique
ensemble in the clarinet world.” James Gillespie,
in http://www.clarinetesadlibitum.net/

IAMCR bus
From University Campus to City Centre
and to hotels in Falperra, Sameiro and Ferreiros (Comfort Inn)
Stop: University Campus, central gate
Departure: 20:00

22:00
City Centre
Praça da República / Arcada

Open air concert
Bárbara Passos
sings “Fado”

Márcio Silva Portuguese guitar
José Saraiva guitar
Torcato Regufe double bass

23:00
Classic Jazz Bar
Estrada Bom Jesus – Sameiro

“Jam session”
With “The Burgundian Combo” and local musicians.